
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Gaffney, October 20: N. K. Streeter,a young electrician, while painting

the switchboard at the plant of the
a Gaffney Manufacturing company this
^ morning at 9.30, allowed his brush to

touch a live line terminal with the resultthat he received 2,300 volts of electricity.The young man only lived
about five minutes after the accident.
Mr. Streeter is from Michigan and had
been in Gaffney about two months. He
was a most gentlemanly young fellow
and made friends with all who knew
him. Some of his people are in Asheville.N. C.. and have been communicatedwith. Dr. Pittman, who was summonedas soon as the accident occur1J *l..» D woo ovl/lnnt Hot tha
I t-U. Mtticu UIUI II nao

young-man's heart was weak.

^ . Rev. Abel M. Chreitzberg. D. D..
<»n^ of the best known and most veneratedmembers of the South Carolina
Methodist conference, died at his home
in Columbia last Wednesday morning,
after a brief illness. Dr. Chreitzberg
was born in Charleston, December 17,
1*20, and was, therefore, in his 88
year. Dr. Chreitzberg was presiding
t lder of Chester district from 1888 to
1891 and made that city his home. He
was popular with pastors and congregationsand was an able executive offl-cer as well as a forceful preacher. In
December, 1892. he applied to confer.'ence for a superannuated relation,
which was granted. Dr. Chreitzberg is
survived by his second wife, who was

\ Miss Harriet Kilgore of Newberry, now

\ residing in Columbia, and by the
J following children: Rev. Dr. Hillard F.

Chreitzberg of the North Carolina conference,the only surviving child of
the tirst marriage, C. K. Chreitzberg of
Rock Hill; Mr. A. M. Chreitzberg, Jr.,
of Washington, D. C.. Mr. H. R.
Chreitzberg of Willlamston, and Mrs.
George S. King of Columbia,
. Columbia State, Wednesday: Hon.
E. D. Smith of Florence, the Democraticnominee to succeed to the long
term in the United States senate, was
in the city last night on his way to
Alabama to make an address on cotton
at the Alabama state fair at Montgomery.He will return to Columbia and
will speak to the farmers here. Mr.
Smith is convinced that cotton is goinghigher. There are, he said, many

4 reasons why this is true. The southernmills have been getting supplied
with cheap cotton and will co-operate:
the banks have been collecting on the
paper they considered most volatile;
and finally the law of supply and demandis sure to govern. Existing
prices are based on the ginners' re-

ports, he says, and the crop is not oniy
(very early but is all ginned and the

succeeding ginners' reports will show
such a falling off that there will be no

excuses for the Wall street manipulatorsto hold the prices down. On this
point Mr. Smith said: "The unprecedentedgood weather for gathering
and ginning has caused an unusually
large ginners* report which will and
does mislead the public. The crop
throughout the belt is more nearly
gathered than at this date any year for
years. Besides, speculators and mills
have bought freely around current
prices. These interests will now becomebulls, because having bought at
low prices the manufacturer wants high
priced goods and the speculator wants
a good profit. These factors joined
with those farmers who can and will

^ hold seems to Justify the prediction of
much higher prices." Mr. Smith has
received wide publicity since he receivedthe Democratic nomination in the
primaries. He has received two urgentletters from the advisory commit-
tee of the New York Cotton Exchange

m asking him for advice and inviting him j

^ to appear before the officers of the cot-
ton exchange with advice and sugges-
tions. In view of the part Mr. Smith
took in the fight against bucketshops,
he says that he prefers not to have
consultations with Wall street cotton
farmers for a while. One of the Interestingletters Mr. Smith has received is
from Mr. D. J. Sully, the renowned cot-
ton factor of New York. Mr. Sully has

f visited Columbia. Lately he gave it
out that he had retired. He writes Mr.
Smith that he is pleased to learn that
the Smith nominated to the senate is
his friend, the same who addressed the
New York Cotton Exchange quite vigorouslya few years ago. Mr. Smith is
getting enough mail these days to have
the Florence postoffice shoved up in
the list of important offices. And some 1

mail he doesn't get. There are many j
Smiths In this state, and among them
several "E. D." Smiths. Some of these
letters are mere congratulatory notes, <

but others are on matters of business,
and Mr. Smith asks his correspondents
to bear in mind that he has such a

heavy mail and to indulge him a little
while in getting the letters answered,

^ Mr. Smith is anxious to get into the
campaign for the Democratic party.
He said last night that he would give a

great deal to be given an assignment in
some of the territory where there is a

fight on. Mr. Smith is in fine health,
has regained much of his vigor after

« the arduous campaign and has picked
up about fifteen pounds in weight.

» a i i

. Dispatches of Tuesday and Wed-

nesday tell of a startling outrage

committed at Reel Foot lake in

I'nion county. Tennessee last Mon-

day night. The victims were two

lawyers. Hon. R. Z. Taylor and CaptainQuinton Rankin. Rankin and

rwas killed and Taylor had a narrow

escape with his life. It seems that

several years ago these two men got
control of Reel Foot lake, a large

body of water that affords fine fish-

ing. The people of the surrounding
country had been fishing in the lake

for quite awhile, and it is claimed
that many of them drew a living from

it." When Rankin and Taylor got
control they put strict limitations
on the fishing privileges. The night
riders got after them and they left
the country, remaining away until
last week when, in the belief that
feeling had subsided, they returned
and occupied a lodge near the lake.
During the night, the night riders
called for them and suspecting noth-
ins they at once came out. Without
warning, members of the night rider
crowd threw a rope over Rankin's
n^ck and dragged him to a tree where
they strung him up and filled his
body with bullets. Taylor broke to

4 run, got into the lake and took refuge
behind a sunken log. The night ridersfired hundreds of shots at the log,
and finally concluding that Taylor was

dead. left. After the night riders
were gone. Taylor crawled out of the
lake and walked all night until he
came to a house next morning. The
story he told was as follows: '"Mondaynight, last. Captain Rankin and
7 went to Reel Foot lake in response
to a letter from a Mr. Carpenter of
t'nion City, who wanted to lease some

timber lands. On our arrival at the
lake we went to the Log House, or

Ward Hotel, and early after supper
V ' retired. Some time during tne mgni

we were aroused by some one knockHing at our door, and on opening the
door a mob of masked men was

found standing in the hall. We were

ordered to dress, and as the leader
^1 of the mob said, he wanted to talk

to us. we put on our clothes and accompaniedthe men to the back of
the lake some distance from the hotel.
The leader of the mob talked with
us. telling us we were associating too
much with Judge Harris and were

taking entirely too much interest in
the lake. He said that the course of
Harris and the West Tennessee Land
company in prohibiting free fishing
was causing the starvation of women

and children, and that something had
* to be done. I never dreamed that

the mob intended us any harm, but
just then the mob threw a rope
around Captain Rankin's neck and
swung him to a limb. He protested
and saiu: ueiiu«iii«-u, uu uui nm ..i^.

and the reply of the mob was a vol
ley of fifty shots. This was the first
evidence of any intention to harm us

and when the firing began I jumped
into a bayou, and made for a sunken
log. Behind this I hid and the mob
fired several hundred shots into the
log. They evidently believed I was

dead, for I heard one of them say:
He's dead and let him go,' and with
that he rode away. I remained in
the water until after the mob was

out of hearing and went to an island
in the lake where I remained all day
Tuesday. At night I started out and
walked all night, coming up to a

house at 6 o'clock this morning."
The governor of Tennessee has put
the district under martial law. gone
there in person and offered a reward

^ of $10,000 for the arrest and convictionof the assassins.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
Rov. I. G. Murray, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. ni. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.

CHURCH OK THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
Sunday Services.Morning service at

11 o'clock. Meeting of congregation aftermorning service. Sunday school
at 3.30 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. E. E. Gillespie. Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10. a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock
and evening service at 7.30 o'clock.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. Henry J. Cauthen. Pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 4 p. m.

Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.

\SSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at

10 a. m.

THE YORK CIRCUIT.
Rev. H. Rascom Hardy, Pastor.
Sunday Services.Preaching at

St. Paul at 11 a. m., and Clover at 7.30
p. m.

Special Notices.
"Possum and Taters."

The Ladies' Aid Society of the AssociateReformed church, will serve
O'Possum baked with sweet potatoes,
also stewed and fried oysters at the
restaurant room of the Parish Hotel
next Wednesday from 6 p. m. to 9 p.
m. The price of a first-class supper
will be 50 cents.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.

Annual Exhibition by Ladies of PresbyterianChurch.
The Annual Chrysanthemum show,

under the auspices of the ladies of the
Presbyterian church, will be held in the
court house on Friday, October 30, and
all persons having flowers are invited
to participate in the exhibition. Mrs.
W. W. Lewis, Mrs. G. W. S. Hart and
Rev. Henry Cauthen have been selectedas judges. The following premiumswill be awarded:
Best collection of Chrysanthemums.

not less than ten varieties.$2.50 in
Silver.
Second best collection.not less than

ten varieties.Gold Brooch.
Five best whites.J dozen Sherbet

Cups.
Five best yellows.Water-color Pict-

ure.
Five best pinks.China Chocolate

Pot.
Five best bronze.S. C. Spoon.
Best single bloom.Plate.
Best collection roses.Olive Spoon.
Best single rose.Tray Cloth.
Best collection potted plants.J dozen

Japanese Cups and Saucers.
Best potted plant.Harper's Bazaar,

one year's subscription.
Best fern.Jardiniere.
Best Maiden hair fern.Pair Gloves

P. Centimere.
Best vase cut flowers, other than

chrysanthemums and roses.Vase.
Intending exhibitors are invited to

see Mrs. M. L. Carroll at the court
house Thursday morning for space.
The time limit after which 110 more exhibitswill be received, expires at 5
o'clock. Thursday afternoon.
A prize will be given for the best

candy made by children.
Admission, 25 cents for grown people;15 cents for children. Two childrenadmitted from one family for 25

cents.

$he Olotton ifhrltet.
Yorkville, October 23..Cotton, 84.
New York, Oct. 22..Spot cotton

closed quiet. 10 points advance. Middlinguplands 9.40; middling gulf 9.65;
sales 200 bales. Futures opened and
closed steady as follows: Oct. 9.16;
Nov. 8.94: Dec. 8.93; Jan. 8.83; Feb.
8.75; March 8.73; May 8.66; June 8.63;
July 8.59.
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MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

$5,000 Worth of Men's Clothing Cut
1-3 to 1-2.$18 Suits at $11; $15
Suits at $8.48; $12.50 Suits at $7.98;
$10 Suits at Sti.98 and $0.48; $8.50
Suits at $4.89 and so on.

Men's Overcoats.$15 Overcoats at
$10: $12.50 Overcoats at $7.98; $10
Overcoats at $0.48.

Men's Pants.$5 Pants at $3.98; $4
Pants at $2.98: $3.50 Pants at $2.85;
$2 Pants at 81.48: $1.50 Pants at
$1.15: $1 Pants at 79c Pair.

Boy's $1 and $1.25 Pants at 89c and
98c a Pair.

IHIESS GOODS AND DOMESTICS.
$2,000 worth of Dress Goods and

Domestics to go at Sturtling Reductionsto Quiek Cash Buyers:
All 50e and 60c Wool Dress Goods,
Go at 38c a Yard.

All $1 Dress Goods.all wool.Go at
75c a Yard.

All 20c and 25e Dress Plaids, (io at
12 1-2 CTS. and 15 CTS. a Yard.

6 l-2c Calicoes at 5 CENTS a Yard.
7 1 -2c Riverside Cheeks at (i 1-2 CTS.
6c Dunvillc Plaids.5 CTS. a Yard.
All Ainoskeag Outings at 9 CTS. Yd.
27-inch Outings.new patterns, good
quality.5 CENTS a Yard.

Extra quality Outings.(1 CTS. a Yard.
36-inch Bleached Goods.regular 10c
quality.Going at 8 1-3 CTS. Yard.

NOTION'S. ETC.
Ladies' All Linen Handkerchiefs.10c I
Pearl liuttons.good quality.5 CTS.

quality.."» CTS. Each,
a Dozen.

Ladies' lilaek Hose.winter weights
good quality.3 Pairs for 25 CTS.

Men's Itlnck Half Hose.10c quality
.S CTS. a I'air.

Spool Cotton.Hest Six-Cord.50 CTS.
Per Dozen Spools.

Other Notions at Money-Saving Figures.Comefor what you want.

SHOE PIIICES ( I T.
The l$e>t IlltOCiAX on Earth for $1.10

a Pair.You eun't heat it.
All $5 Shoes Cioing at $3.98 a Pair.
AH $4.'(0 Shoes (ioing at $3.50 a Pair.
All $3.f.o Shoes (ioing at $2.98 a Pair.
All $3.00 Shoes Cioing at $2.25 a Pair.
All $2.00 Shoes (ioing at 81.08 a Pair.
Prices on Ladies' Coarse and Fine
Shoes are Cut the same way.

:J. Q. WRAY

HYMENEAL.
Maimmkd.Near Yorkville, on October22. by Rev. W. E. Hurt, Mr. WILLIAMASHLEY and Miss ANNIE

CAPPS. All of York county.

OBITUARY.

1)1 i:d.Near Ramah church, in King's
Mountain township, October 19th, 1908,
Miss STELLA JANE HANNA, in the
19th year of her age.

TO BUY OR SELL.

\\J E are in the market at all times
?? to Buv, Sell or Exchange BEEF
CATTLE and MILKERS.

SHERRER & FERGUSON.

BRIDGE LUMBER.
ONSISTING of 2 Inch oak planks

J and various sized sills at market
price. See or call on me on Yorkville
WO. 4. juh.\ a. fL

85 f.t 2t

FOR SALE OR RENT

STEINWAY PIANO. Can be seen
at Parish Hotel.

79 f.t 9t

W "THE JUCKJilNtJS".Ople Read.

THREE DAYS ONLY.

PLEASE take notice that our Ginnerywill run only on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday (Oct. 28, 29, 30)
of next week. WILLIAMSON BROS.,
Guthriesville, S. C . 85 t.f. 2t

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

FOR the delivery in Yorkvllle of
that Horned Heifer that got away

from us on the Hickory Grove road on

September 11. SHERRER & FERGUSON.Yorkville. S. C. It

j", c. wilborn"
FOR SALE

341-2 Acres.20 acres in cultivation:
good 3-room house; new barn, 1 mile of
New Zion. Price $350.

J. C. WILRORN. Real Estate.

FINE PIGS FOR SALE.

THOROUGHBRED registered. Big
Boned Berkshire and crossed Berkshireand Poland-China. Prices on applicationto me at Sharon No. 2.

J. E. BRANDON.
85 f. 3t«

8T "THE JUCKLIXGS".Ople Read.

IN AFTER YEARS
There is no picture that brings as
many pleasant memories as photos of
grown folks taken while they were littletots.such pictures are always interesting.I make a specialty of pho-
tographing the little folks. Bring yours
today.

ROSA LINDSAY.

FOR RENT.

DICKSON HOUSE, King's Mountainstreet, next Garrison.
C. E. SPENCER.

35f t . tf

ar "Tin: JUCKLIXGS".Ople Read.

"Skule
Fixin's"

If your children are going to school
and need anything in School Supplies,
we can supply the needed articles. We
are showing big lines of Tablets for
ink and pencil, fcxercise books, uompositionBooks, Examination Tablets,
Pencils, Pens, Inks, Erasers, Crayons,
etc., and of course our prices are just
right.just high enough to give you the
quality desired. '

THE YORK DRUG STORE,

J. B. Bowen, Proprietor.
iW Bring us your Prescriptions for
accurate service.

"THE JUCKLIXGS".Opie Head.
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MEN'S SHIRTS AT SONG PRICES.
Dress Shirts.All $1 Shirts at 89 CTS.

50c Shirts at -12 CTS. 25c Shirts
at 19 CTS. See tlicm.

Work Shirts.50c Heavy. Blue and j
Brown Shirts at 45 CTS; 25c heavy
Striped and Blue Shirts at 20 CTS.

Boys' Shirts.Heavy, Striped and
Blue, 25c quality at 20 CTS.

Men's Underwear.Best quality, gray,
heavy, lleece lined.Drawers to
nifltrh.is CTS h (iarnienf.

Men's Hats.An elegant line of Men's
Black Stiff Hats.Superior quality,
newest shapes.the Hats for good
dressers.15 to 25 IVr Cent Off of
Regular Prices. Get Your Hat.

LADIES' CLOAKS.
Our line of LADIES' CLOAKS Is

unsurpassed in quality. tyle, finish
and workmanship. Every one of
them is the product of a master workman.and at regular prices are good,
honest values, hut with the Cut Prices
of this Sale they are wonderful bargains.They go like this:
All $15 Cloaks (Joing at $12.50 Each.
All $12.50 Cloaks Going at $10 Each.
All $10 Cloaks Going at $7.50 Kaeh.
All $7.50 Cloaks Going at $5.00 Each.
(Some merchants call these garments

"Coats.")
Children's Coats.White Fur Coats,

$3 value.Going at $2.55 Each.
Also have these in Red and Blue.

GROCERY SPECIALS.
!> Mis. Hood Itoasted Coffee for $1.00.
10 Mis. Hood (Jreen Coffee for $1.00.
Dry. Salt Cured Shoulders, nicely

triiiiuied.equal to hams In flavor.
lietter at the price.10 1-2 CENTS
a Pound.

SPOT CASH.

Please remember that the prices
quoted above are for SPOT CASH
ONLY. I cannot sell these goods at

quoted prices and charge them to

anybody. I need the CASH and have
made all Cut Prices on a CASH basis.
If you expect to buy any Clothing,
Dry floods. Shoes, Domestics, Notions,etc., this fall and winter, these
prices should interest you.they are

as IjO\v as you will get anywhere at

any time.COME TODAY. These
Cut Prices will continue for Ten Days.
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We Pay Yoa to Save

Convincing
A man's first feature of business
Is the amount of money he has
saved. His most convincing argumentis his bank account. The
bank account can be easily obtainedby practicing- economy.
Use our Savings Department.
start.with as little as a dollar
and add to It at regular intervals,
thereby enhancing your prospect
of success.

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE

Insurance Departmei
Col

Mr. J. FRANK ASHE, President,
Mutual Live-Stock Insurance

Yorkville, South Care
Dear Sir: On September 17th, I r

sociation. I found the books well
Association properly recorded. I
found same to be correct. 1 verifl
National Bank of Yorkville, of dal
to be correct. The balances in otl

Very tru
F. H. McMAS'

IT See I). E. BOXEY for Llve-S

W~"TILE JUCKLIN'GS".Opie Read.

Jas. M. Starr, J. F. McElwee.
President Sec. and Treas.

YORK SUPPLY CO.
incorporated.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

SHOES
SHOES.We have Shoes for men

and women, for boys and girls, and
for children.
SHOES.The kind that look well

and give service.
SHOE prices are right.
See us for Shoes,

York Supply Company.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

99* "THE .TI CKLINGS".Opic Head.

YOU GET FULL VALUE
Do you know of any other life insurancecompany besides the Mutual Benelltthat guarantees in its policies to

pay the insured at the end of the first
year after he has paid a premium to
pay him a stipulated amount in cash
for his policy in case he desires, for
any reason, to surrender it. or to carrythe policy for the full amount insuredfor a stipulated time and to pay
the face of the policy in cash in case
the insured dies during the extended
period, or to issue a paid up policy
payable at death? I do not know of
such another company but do know
that practically all the other companies
do not guarantee or promise anything
until three premiums have been paid,
except to pay the face of the policy In
case of death. If you find it necessary
to borrow the money with which to
settle your second premium the Mutual
Benefit guarantees in its policy to loan
you the money. These features are
worthy of consideration.

SAM M. GRIST,
Special Agent.

99* "TIIE .TI CKLINGS".Opie Reml.
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FOR SALE
\W have a choice lot of Pure Seed

Wheat.$1.60 per bushel.CASH.
Fifteen bushels Pure R. R. P. Seed

Oats.Come quick.
See us for best Guano for small

grain.
See us for Bagging and Ties.
See us for everything in Groceries

and Confectionery.
See us for Irish Potatoes, Dried Fruit,

best Mackerel, Herring and White
Fish, Kingan's Hams, Tarbell's Cheese,
"Faultless" Flour.All Good.
See us for Hardware. Lamps and

Fixtures, Pocket Cutlery, Axes and
Handles.

HERNDON & GORDON.

T "TIIF .irCKLINGS".Ople Read.
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WHEN YOU
Are In need of anything in the way of

111 FURMSHIiMiS
Dont forget where to come. We are

located in the Latimer Building, next

door to the Yorkvllle Buggy Co., and

will be glad to have you call and look

our stock over.

CARROLL FURNITURE CO.

T "THE JUCKIjINGS'*.Ople Head.

lit of South Carolina
liinihla, S. C., Sept. 2«. 1908.

Association,
diua.
nade an examination of your Askeptand the transactions of the
checked up the statement and

ed the bank balance in the First
te July 31, 1908, and found same
her bar ks were insignificant.
iy.
rER, Insurance Commissioner.
HOCK insurance.

PREPARE

FOR WINTER.

COLE'S

Right now is a good time to prepare
for the cold weather that will come on

a little later. If you want the Best,
Quickest, Hottest, Most Economical and
Convenient Coal Heater on the market,
see us about a COLE HOT BLAST
COAL HEATER It is the warmest
thing you ever saw in the way of a

Heater.
We also have COLE'S HOT BLAST

WOOD HEATERS, and a nice line of
Coal Grates at $2.50 and upward.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

Reaching Out
For business. We are now sending
Poag's Real Estate Monthly to Real
Estate Brokers and others In every
State and Territory in the Union and
have numerous Real Estate Inquiries
from most every State in the Union to
whom we send copies also, which
shows you that we are extensive advertisersand game enough to use
Printers' Ink to tell the people what we
offer and what we want.

Now Think
For a Minute

And see if you are not convinced of
the fact that we are the Ones to sell
your property for you or help you to
invest your money to best advantage.
We can sell you property that will pay
Interest in rents and enhance daily In
value. No show for a loss in Dirt if
you use good judgment In buying. Peoplewho want the safest investments
generally look for Real Estate, so

write for a copy of Poag's Real Estate
Monthly, select you a home, or a bargainfrom our long list. We will serve
von hnvinir ns well as selling. If you
give us your Instructions and limits, to
the best of our ability.

J. EDGAR POAG,
HOCK HILL. S. C.

"Cuts the Earth to Suit Your Taste."

AUCTION SALES.
NOTICE OF SALE.

State of South Carolina.County of
Yorn.

In tlie Court of Common I'leam.

British and American Mortgage Company,(Limited), Plaintiff, against
Nancy Cornelia Whitley Leech, Individuallyand as Executrix of J.
Edward Leech, deceased, et al., Defendants.

PURSUANT to the decree herein, I
shall expose to public sale, at

York Court House, on the FIRST
MONDAY IN NOVEMBER, 1908, the
following real estate of J. Edward
Leech, deceased, lying in Broad River
township, said county and State, and
bounded by lands now or formerly of
S. Mitchell. Moss, W. B. Leech, Whitesides,Smith, Hood, Thomson and
Wilkerson; to be offered in two parcels,and iij the order named:

1. So much of the Home Place of
said deceased, containing Four Hundredand Sixty-four acres, more or less,
as does not embrace Tract No. 2 below,the entire Place being particularlydescribed in said Decree; the
(raft lipra nffprprl onntaininE' THREE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-THREE
ACRES, more or less.

2. So much of said Home Place of
464 acres, more or less, as is now in the
possession of the defendant G. W. Robinson.described in said Decree as follows:
"The same being cut off from the easternside of the Home Place, the division

line being the first five courses and distancesgiven below; to wit: Commencingat a pine and running N. 10 W.
21.00 chains to elm; thence N. 63 E 10
to poplar; thence N. 39 E. 12 to stone;
thence N. 5 E. 11.00 to W. O.; thence
X. 29 E. 2.50 to stone; thence S. 58
E. 26.20 to stone; thence S. 32 W. 37
to stone; thence S. 82J W. 18 to the
beginning, containing ONE HUNDREDAND ONE ACRES, more or
less."

If the net proceeds of Tract No. 1
shall be sufficient to satisfy plaintiff's
mortgage debt, Tract No. 2 will not be
sold.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-Third CASH, and balance in

two equal consecutive annual installmentsrunning from day of sale, with
Interest from said date, with leave to
purchaser to pay all c^sh; the credit
portion to be secured by purchaser's
bond and a mortgage of the premises,
the same to provide for reasonable attorney'sfees in the event of foreclosure;purchaser to pay for all papers.
Said sale to be subject to the rights of
the defendants, the Executrix and G.
W. Robinson, respectively, to enjoy
such possession.but not later than
January 1st, 1909.as may be necessaryor proper to gather the 1908
crops by said Decree reserved from
sale.

October 8th, 1908.
J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
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CLERK'S SALE.

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

In the Court of Common l'leae.

J. M. Griffin and A. J. Griffin, Plaintiffs,against N. A. Biggers, et al.,
Defendants.

HY virtue of a decree of partition in
(Hp nhnvp stated case. I will ex-

pose to sale before the Court House
Door in Yorkville, on MONDAY, NOVEMBER2ND, (Salesday) 1908, between11 a. m., and 2 p. m., the real
estate described as follows:

"All that certain piece, parcel or

tract of land, situated in York County,
S. C., bounded (or formerly) by lands
of Amos C. Blggers, John McGill, MosesF. Ferris, Nelson McCarter and WilliamBiggers, beginning at an ashe,
and running N. 13 E. 8.75 to a stake;
thence S. 89 E. 6 to a P. O.; thence N.
78 E. 15 to a hickory; thence S. 19 E.
25 to a stake; thence N. 55 W. 11.30 to
hickory; thence S. 10 W. 2.40 to B.
gum; thence S. 87J W. 12 to a stake
in branch; thence N. 70 W. 9 to a

hickory; thence N. 24J W. 6.50 to a

rock; thence ,N. 82 W. 3 to rock;
thence N. 10 E. 16.40 to rock on old
line; thence S. 82 E. 2 to beginning,
containing ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less. Fully described on plat
and in report of Commissioners on file
in Clerk's office in Judgment Roll 622,
pack 6, in action entitled Hosen B.
Biggers vs. Amzi Biggers, et al."
Terms: One-Third CASH, and the

remainder in two equal annual installments,with interest from date of sale,
at 8 per cent per annum, payable an-

nually, credit portion to be secured by
the purchaser's bond and mortgage on

the premises sold, the same to provide
for 10 per cent Attorney's fee, in the
event of collection through an attorneyat law by suit, action or otherwise,with the privilege to the purchaserto pay all of his bid in Cash.
Purchaser must comply with his bid
within two hours after sale, or the
land will be resold upon the same day
at the former purchaser's risk. Pur/iKooor* /-» nov fnr all n,n npr.Q

October 14, 1908.
J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
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CLERK'S SALE.
<

State of South Carolina.County of
York. |

In the Court of Common Pleaii.

M. E. Johnson, Plaintiff, against J. C. |
Chambers, et al., Defendants.

BY virtue of a decree of partition in
the above stated case, I will exposeto public sale, before the Court '

House Door in Yorkville, on MONDAY,NOVEMBER 2ND, 1908 (sales-
day) between 11 a. m., and 2 p. m.,
the real estate described as follows:

1st. "All that certain piece, parcel
or tract of land, lying, being and situatedin York County, S. C., near Sharon,bounded by lands of Z. Bolin, the
Johnson lands, lands of E. T. Byers,
John Bolin and the Whitesides' land,
and known as a part of the Bascomb
Kennedy Tract, and containing ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-NINE (159)
ACRES, more or less, as shown by
plat, made by H. H. White, Surveyor."

2nd. "All that cer.ain piece, parcelor tract of land, lying, being and
situated in York County, S. C., near
Sharon, S. C., known as a part of the
Bascomb Kennedy Lands, bounded by
lands of the Estate of R. M. Allison,
the Whitesides* lands, lands of J. N.
McGlll, and public road, and containingONE HUNDRED AND ONE (101)
ACRES more or less, as shown by
plat made by H. H. White, Surveyor."

In making deeds to both tracts above
described, the Clerk will follow descriptionof plat above referred to.
Terms: One-Third. CASH, and the

balance in two equal Installments ofj
one and two years, with interest thereonfrom the day of sale, and secured |
by a bond or bonds of the purchaser
or purchasers, and a mortgage of the
premises so sold. Purchasers to pay
for all papers. Purchaser must complyby paying Cash portion of his bid
within one hour from the time of such
sale, or the land to be at once resold,
upon the same terms, at the risk of
such defaulting purchaser. Purchaser
is hereby given leave to pay his entire
bid in cash. Any of the parties to this
action may bid at said sale.

October 14, 1908.
J. A. TATE, C. C. C. Pis.
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GRAIN
FERTILIZERS

I have FERTILIZERS specially
put up for grain.

See me whenever you are ready to

buy.

OYSTERS
YORK RIVER SELECTS

AT 40 CENTS A QUART.
FRESH OYSTER CRACKERS to go

along with the Oysters, at
10 CENTS A LB.

LOUIS ROTH.

W* "THE .TI CKLINGS".Ople R«-a<l.

| THOMSONl5 REGULA]
\ JDO THE

_______

£ OUR STOCK OF HIGH CLASS N
PRICES TO ALL CUSTOMERS.
STORE. WHEN YOU MAKE J

£ YOU CAN BANK ON ITS BEINC

J THE IX)WEST PRICE. EVEN II
i CALICO.

J 5 CTS. CAL
P Our entire stock of CALICC
i new patterns.and the best qualit;

5 CTS. Ol'TI
X One lot of good OUTINGS.I
V colors. Our Regular Price, 5 CTS

! 5 CTS. APRONG (
2,000 yards of New APROI

T» Blue and Brown.Good values a
5 CTS. the Yard.

^ .11 CTS KF!A IS

f| 1,000 yards of full yard-wid
^ worth any time 5 cts. the yard. <

8 CTS. yard-wide
I 1,000 yards of full yard-wide
V .extra value at the price. Our

7 CTS. SHEE
22,000 yards of heavy, UNBI

y wide. Our Regular Price, 7 CTS.

J bordered
k New lot of BORDERED FLj
£ terns and right up-to-date in stj
^ the Yard.
A $1.00 BLACK TAF*

One hundred yards of full ya
C .good quality. Our Regular Prlo

J 5 CTS. BE:
b One lot of good BELTS.woi
£ Close them Out, 5 CTS. E^ach.

I RAINY DAY
1 G-OOD 1
b If your SHOES have been lea
P SHOE COUNTER and see our lln

^ wear and tear and won't leak. We

a rub1
2 We now have a big stock of
X Children. They save your Shoes

long.
b 3 CAKES OF S

C Five gross of good TOILET
on Sale at 10 CTS. the Box.3 Cal

£ 25 CTS. TAL<
P Five gross or gooa viujuu-j

^ Sale at 10 CTS. the Box.while It
Colgate's Talcum Powder.Xi

L Good Talcum Powder at 5 C
P 1 Cake of 25c Glycerine Soar

Two Spools Jno. J. Clark's Sf
# 1 Card good Pearl Buttons ft
C Two Cards of Good Pearl Bu

Good Pearl Buttons at 5 CTS
V Pillow Tops.10 CTS. Each.

Pillow Cords.10 CTS. Each.
A Table Covers.10 CTS. Each,

Bureau Scarfs.10 CTS. Eael
3 PAIBS 25 CTS. I

U One lot of BOYS' HEAVY T
L Sizes 6s to 9s.Now on Sale at 3 1
P Big lot Post Cards at 1 CEN
V Post Card Albums.10 CTS. t

f THETHO
W'THE JUCKLINGS".Ople Read.

DO YOU

SMOKE?
If you are interested in good Cigars,

you should se6 our line.
We have any price, shade and style

desired in 25, 50 and 100 boxes.
Nothing is more desirable for a gentleman'spresent than a box of good

Smokers.
We have a full stock.

THE STAR DRUG STORE).
T OKIrt/lftti DrAnt«lotni*

I/| Li. OII1VUVI I «. iV|/iav«w>«

KEEN E
Safety Raz

We are showing an elaboi

JL which are clearly in the "blue ril
tf are bidding for popular favor. I

Razor because you think "it wo

TEIt" a fair trial and it will shm

the reason is that you have never

.it is made to shave and does itone.atleast come and see it.

Yorkville H
WT If It Is HARDWARE.We 1

J. L. Williams. Mason McConnell.

J. L. WILLIAMS& CO.

COME
WHERE GOODS ARE CHEAP.

"SAME GOODS FOR LESS MONEY."

Clothing at least One-Third Cheaper
than elsewhere.

DRESS GOODS, ETC.

Compare our qualities and prices on

Dress Goods, Underwear, Hats, Cloaks,
-1- I * v» ...hot tf/Mi finrl olcoivhprp
CIC.f Willi w IKU JUU IIIIU V1WV..W...

Be .sure to see our Ladies Long Coats
at $5 each.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Sell for Less.

WW "THE JUCKLIXGS".Opie Head.

Your Furnii
CAN BK SCI

; limit's FI IIM
==

We carry the Larges
niture in Oak, Mahoga
Eye Maple to be seen
olina. Call and see

We can Save you M

We Sell Piano*
WG.

COMPANY'S I
R PRICES 5
! WORK, j
.'~

1ERCHANDISE AND REGULAR A
MAKES THOMSON'S A BUSY I

I PURCHASE AT OUR STORE. J
i OF THE BEST QUALITY AND j.
r IT'S ONLY A PIECE OF i CT. X

K'O. 5 CTS.
).all standard brands and nice, X
y. Our Regular Price, & CTS. Yd. J
NGS. 5 CTS. f
57 Inches wide.In light and dark v
i. the Yard. n

JINGHAMS. 5 CTS.
< GINGHAMS.small checks In ^t the price. Our Regular Price, Z

LAND. 31 CTS.
e UNBLEACHED SEA ISLAND, X
Our Regular Price, 3J CTS. Yard. y
BLEACHING. 8 CTS. f
FULL BLEACHED BLEACHING J
Regular Price, 8 CTS. the Yard. ^
rrivn 7 cts

,EACHED SHEETING.full yard $the Yard. X
FLANNELETT6.
\NNELETTS.all good, new pat- ^de. Our Regular Price, 10 CTS. Z

'ETA SILK, 69 CTS.
rd-wide BLACK TAFFETA SILK J
e, 69 CTS. the Yard while It lasts. A
LTS. 5 CTS. I
rth up to 25 cents. Our Price to h

SCALL FOR \
SHOES I
ky, visit THOMSON COMPANY'S ^
e of SHOES. They will stand the a
have Shoes for your entire family. d
BERS f
RUBBERS for Men, Women and »
and make them last Just twice as y
>OAP, 10 CTS. J
SOAP.3 cakes to the box.Now ^
kes. V
:UM, 10 CTS.
r TALCUM POWDER.Now on J
lasts. . .y
)w on Sale at 19 CTS. the Box. %
TS. the Box. ° JA
> for 15 CTS. f
tool Cotton for 5 CTS. '

y
>r 1 CENT. .4
ttons for 5 CTS.
>. the Card.

k 5
JOSE FOR 50 CTS. )
lIBBED HOSE.25 Cts. quality. {
*alm for 50 CTS..while they la«t. Ji
fT Eaeh. f
iml 25 CTS. .

9

MSONCO. |

IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT
OF BANKING

TUB LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK

YOltKVILLiE. S. C.

IS PREPARED

TO SERVE YOU IN A

SATISFACTORY MANNER.

WW "THE JUCKLING8".Opie Read.

9 , , .

GUTTER J
;ors, $3.50. |
rate line of these little shavers,
sbon" class of Safety Razors that
f you have never used a Safety
n't work," give a "KEEN' KUT- g
v you ("it's from Missouri") that I
tried a "KEEN Kl'TTER" Safety I
-without "pullin' or cussln'." Try 1

ardware Co. I
Have It.

W»THE JUCKLIXGS".Ople Read.

BUILDING
MATERIAL

We always carry In stock, ready for
delivery and at the lowest prices aJl
grades of Rough and Dressed Lumber,
ln.nl.,rXno. Clnnrinn f^ailina. Mouldina.
Studding, Rafter^ Sheeting, Shingles,
Laths, Framing, Frames, etc., and will
make Doors, and Sash, and Frames,
Mantels, etc., promptly on your order.
See us for all kinds of Building

Hardware, including Nails, Hinges,
Screws, Locks, etc.
See us for Lime, Cement and Brick.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

9W Be sure to see us before buying
any kind of Lumber.

tore Wants
PPLIKD AT

Till STORE. (
4 rino I?nr_

i oiui/iv vi mil/ * winy,

Walnut and Bird's
in Upper South Carusbefore you buy.
[oney. : : : :
=

» and Organs.
ID & SON,
Rock Hill, S. C.


